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Daytona USA was highly popular in arcades, and the twin cabinet was one of three 1995 recipients of the
American Amusement Machine Association's Diamond Awards (which are based strictly on sales
achievements). In a 2002 report, Sega reported it to be one of the successful arcade games of all time.
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An arcade game or coin-op is a coin-operated entertainment machine typically installed in public businesses
such as restaurants, bars and amusement arcades.
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The Sega Saturn (ã‚»ã‚¬ã‚µã‚¿ãƒ¼ãƒ³, Sega SatÄ•n?) is a 32-bit video game console developed and
manufactured by Sega that was first released on 22 November 1994 in Japan, 11 May 1995 in North
America, and 8 July 1995 in Europe.
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La Mega Drive (ãƒ¡ã‚¬ãƒ‰ãƒ©ã‚¤ãƒ–, Mega Doraibu?) [cn 1], ou Genesis en AmÃ©rique du Nord, est une
console de jeux vidÃ©o de quatriÃ¨me gÃ©nÃ©ration conÃ§ue et commercialisÃ©e par le constructeur
japonais Sega Enterprises, Ltd.
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Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many special
features to help you find exactly what you're looking for.
Google
Word of the Year. Our Word of the Year choice serves as a symbol of each yearâ€™s most meaningful
events and lookup trends. It is an opportunity for us to reflect on the language and ideas that represented
each year.
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A Current Affair covers the realms of politics, crime, human rights, science, technology, celebrities and
entertainment - all investigated by a dedicated team.
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